BSNL CHENNAI TELEPHONES
Launch of Promotional offer of SMS STV15 w.e.f 18.04.2018
under prepaid GSM mobile services
It is hereby conveyed that SMS STV15 is launched, as a promotional offer for 90 days, from
18.04.2018 to 16.07.2018 in CHTD (including Tamilnadu Circle), under GSM Prepaid mobile
services with the Features and “Terms & Conditions” as detailed below:
For Self-Care Activation
Sl
No.

1

Name of
the STV

STV Features

# Validity
(in Calendar
Days)

STV
SMS15

1500 SMS (Local/STD) any
network - For the first two
SMS charging will be made
50paise/SMS on daily basis.
***.

29 Days

SMS –Keyword
to 123 for SelfCare Activation

STV SMS15

Amount to
be
deducted
at SZ-IN, (in
Rs)
15.00

# The Validity of STV will end at 23:59 hrs of last day irrespective of time of re-charging on 1st day
i.e., Calendar Day validity.

Note (1): “Carry Forward of Balance Freebies” is allowed only during the “Promotional Offer
Period”.
Note (2): SMS STV is available In Home LSA & National Roaming in BSNL Area (Excluding
Mumbai & Delhi)

***
1. If the first SMS of the day is ISD SMS, then the second SMS will be charged as 50Ps and
from 3rd SMS onwards as per STV (Free SMS). If the first two SMS of the day are ISD
SMS, from third SMS onwards as per STV (free SMS).
2. The first two SMS of the day will be charged 50ps/SMS even in roaming. Necessary Main
Account balance to be maintained by the customer.
3. Even if the customer has SMS freebies or any other SMS STV along with any one of the
combo STV, first two SMS will be charged @ 50ps / SMS, then from freebies / SMSSTV.
4. During blackout day also first two SMS will be charged @ 50ps/SMS and from third SMS
onwards charges are as per PLAN (FREEBIES/STV not allowed during Blackout).



The above STVs are made available thro’ CTopUp, Web Portal & Self-care

